MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF BIRCHWOOD TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT
PARKERS FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE, DELENTY DRIVE, RISLEY
ON TUESDAY 23RD FEBRUARY 2016
Present:

Councillor T. Hearldon in the Chair
Councillors Allman, Balding, C. Bolton, J. Bolton, Bowden, Fitzsimmons and
M. Hearldon
Clerk – Mrs. F. McDonald
Deputy Clerk – Mrs. C Caddock
Business and Finance Officer - Mr. G. Crowe
PCSO Bethan Roberts
5 Residents

Apologies:

Councillors Evans, Higgins, Nelson and Spencer

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed, Councillor Bowden seconded and it was resolved
that:
The Minutes of the Meeting of the Town Council which took place on
Tuesday 26th January 2016 be approved as an accurate record and signed by the Chair
with three amendments: 1. Minute 387/15-16, 2nd para. that the words ‘prior to a final
document being published’ be deleted, 2. Minute 388/15-16, that the date be changed to
‘23rd February’ and 3. Minute 410/15-16 (b), 2nd para, that ‘British Transport Police’ be
change to read ‘Network Rail’.
Code of Conduct – Declaration of Interests
The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to declare any personal interest or
prejudicial interest which they have in any item of business on the agenda, no later than
when the item is reached.
425/15-16 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
(a)

Police Monthly Update
PCSO Roberts introduced herself and informed Members that although none of the
Birchwood PCSOs were available to attend the meeting, PCSO Gina Jones had given
her a brief report to present on policing activity that has taken place in the area over
the last few weeks as follows:
There have been:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

3 industrial burglaries
6 incidents of shoplifting in Asda – dealt with by restorative justice
1 theft from a motor vehicle
An arrest of a suspicious male at Birchwood Shopping Centre
An arrest following reports of a suspected firearms incident at the shop in
Gorse Covert
Ongoing monitoring of incidents of anti social behaviour around McDonalds;
this is being dealt with utilising dispersal orders and speaking to parents of
some of the children involved.
Ongoing monitoring of parking on Powell Avenue and Old Warrington Road
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PCSO Roberts stated that Councillor Bowden had raised concerns about some of the
parking at Birchwood Railway Station. Sgt Gibbard has been liaising with the railway
station to try to establish which organisation has responsibility for dealing with the
area of concern.
Councillor Bowden stated that there are also other areas of concern that he will raise
with PCSOs Stanley and Jones as well, which are ongoing problems on Chatfield
Drive, particularly on/near the sharp bend and on Kinsale Drive and Old Warrington
Road.
Councillor Balding asked if another PCSO had been brought in yet to replace
Allison Davies.
PCSO Roberts stated that PCSO Jeremy King had been allocated to Birchwood.
Councillor Bowden said that he has discussed the parking situation on Kinsale Drive
and Old Warrington Road with the Facilities’ Manager for Birchwood Boulevard,
where it appears many of the drivers work; but have not been parking at their offices
in order to avoid getting stuck in traffic whilst the roadworks are taking place. Staff
working at businesses on Birchwood Boulevard have apparently been asked not to
park on Kinsale Drive and Old Warrington Road, but they are continuing to do so.
Councillor Bowden added that, hopefully, once the roadworks are all completed, the
drivers will go back to parking nearer to their offices and the problem will resolve
itself. However, there is a possibility that parking on these roads could become a
habit. If that is the case, Councillor Bowden said that he would then be pushing for
double yellow lines to be put in place.
Councillor T. Hearldon said that there are cars obviously speeding on Chatfield Drive
and Admirals Road, usually between 3pm and 8pm, with 4pm to 6pm being
particularly problematic.
Councillor Bowden asked about the location of the speed sign.
The Clerk reported that prior to the Police and PCSOs moving their base from Risley
to Warrington, the speed sign was brought over, back to the Town Council. It is now
stored on our premises.
Councillor Bowden asked whether we can get any advice about the SpeedWatch
scheme.
Councillor J. Bolton informed Members that following a Birchwood Partnership
meeting in October 2015, the theme of which included SpeedWatch and HomeWatch
schemes, a follow up meeting was arranged, but was poorly attended due to some
miscommunication of the arrangements.
For the hand held gun and other equipment that would be needed by SpeedWatch
volunteers, who would all have to be properly trained, it would cost in the region of
£1,000.
In addition any potential sites would have to be properly assessed for suitability before
volunteers can set up at that point.
Councillor J. Bolton stated that she will arrange another meeting at some time in the
future for any people who would be interested in becoming a volunteer.
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Councillor J. Bolton added that she has spoken to Croft Parish Council, which is
willing to loan us its equipment for six months, in order for an assessment to be made
as to whether this scheme would be effective in Birchwood and/or if we have enough
people committed to continue to operate the scheme going forward.
PCSO Roberts confirmed that volunteers would have to undertake thorough training
and would have to operate in pairs. The volunteers do not issue tickets, it is letters
that are sent out to the owners of the vehicles that are found to be speeding.
A resident asked what a speed gun would achieve if people are not going to get tickets.
PCSO Roberts replied that it is mainly an educational and awareness raising tool. For
many people, when they receive the letter it makes them think twice about their speed
and reminds them of the limits. She added that if the same vehicle registrations keep
being recorded as travelling over the speed limit, then it will be flagged up and
escalated.
A resident stated that the speed sign has been used on Locking Stumps Lane in
previous years, but does not seem to have made any difference and he doesn’t recall
anybody being fined. When the Borough Council undertook some formal traffic
monitoring, it was found that the average speed in the 30 mph area was 41 mph; the
top speed was 74 mph.
PCSO Roberts stated that the speed sign is just an awareness raising tool, it does not
record any information about vehicles. If a request was made for the speed gun to be
used on Locking Stumps Lane, it would have to be assessed first to see if there is a
suitable location for it to be deployed.
A resident asked whether there were any records of how many drivers have been
‘caught’ and fined for speeding offences in Birchwood over the last five years.
PCSO Roberts replied that there would be records, but she does not know how easy
they are to access.
The resident added that as any requests relating to traffic matters seem to have to be
evidence based, it would be useful to have that information.
PCSO Roberts said that she would take the comments and queries back to the local
team.
Members thanked PCSO Roberts for attending the meeting.
The Police Twitter address is @PoliceWarr.
(b)

Query from a Resident re: Parking for Birchwood Medical Centre
A resident raised an enquiry as to whether the Town Council had received any
information from the local Patient Participation Group (PPG) in response to concerns
raised about lack of parking for patients near Birchwood Medical Centre.
The Clerk confirmed that we had not received any specific enquiries recently. A few
years ago the Town Council received a general enquiry.
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Councillor Allman stated that this is a long standing issue – it had been suggested that
temporary parking could be made available where the building has been demolished
that used to house the Citizens Advice Bureau and Age Concern.
Councillor Fitzsimmons said that he understands Councillor Nelson (who was unable
to attend tonight’s meeting) had received a query regarding this matter; to which she
has responded. The parking at the medical centre itself is for staff. There are about
six disabled parking spaces situated on the opposite side of the road to the medical
centre (adjacent to Aldi) and it was initially negotiated with the shopping centre that a
row of approximately 15 parking spaces (opposite the Tennis and Leisure Centre)
would be reserved for people going to the health centre; the car park is marked to
show this. However, these spaces are often taken up by people who are visiting
Birchwood Tennis and Leisure Centre.
Councillor Fitzsimmons added that in the past the landlords of the shopping centre
have been asked to make it more obvious that the spaces are for the health centre and
not the leisure centre, but we have been told ‘no’.
Councillor Fitzsimmons stated that this will be raised again with the Tennis and
Leisure Centre and Birchwood Shopping Centre.
Councillor J. Bolton asked whether, when planning applications are received relating
to the shopping centre, such as the one on tonight’s agenda (which is for the
demolition of the Silver Birch) if the Town Council can make the point that any future
developments on the land should make consideration regarding the provision of
adequate parking a priority, as any additional developments in the area are more likely
to make the parking situation worse.
Councillor Balding agreed, stating that over the last few years various planning
applications for development at the shopping centre have resulted in the site losing a
disproportionate amount of parking spaces, such as the building of the Peacock. It
seems to have been implied that Warrington Borough Council is holding back the
creation of parking spaces.
Councillor Bowden stated that as the Peacock is on private land the situation is not
under the control of the Borough Council. He added that developers seem to want to
use planning law to avoid providing any more than the minimum spaces required.
Councillor C. Bolton noted that the planning law on parking regarding the maximum
number of parking spaces allowed for a development is really ‘guidance’ and the
planning authority could choose to ignore it if they wanted to.
The resident commented that with an ever increasing ageing population potentially
requiring more and more medical treatment, it is possible that the issue of parking to
enable people to access the medical facilities could become a much bigger problem.
(c)

Easter Egg Collection
A resident informed Members that a collection of Easter Eggs for young carers and a
food bank was currently underway. The Albion Pub on Battersby Lane in Warrington
has agreed to be a collection point for the eggs. The resident asked whether Parkers
Farm could be a collection point for the eggs, which they were then prepared to pick
up and take to the Albion. They stated that Asda stores have removed their unmanned
collection points for donations to charities; so that would not be an option.
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After discussion by Members, during which it was suggested that Parkers Farm might
be a bit ‘out of the way’ to utilise as a collection point, Councillor T. Hearldon said
that she would contact the ‘Trolley Angels’ who have a room within the shopping
centre, to see if they might be able to offer their room as a temporary ‘drop-off’ point
and would let the office know the outcome.
Action

Councillor T. Hearldon to contact ‘Trolley Angels’ about this matter and contact the office.
Councillor C. Bolton said that it would make sense for people to be able to buy an egg
to donate and then be able to drop it off nearby straight away, rather than have to take
it home and make an additional journey to drop it off somewhere else.
Councillor J. Bolton suggested that maybe Suzanne Whitelaw at the business park
could be asked if the café on the business park could be approached to see if they
might agree to be a temporary drop-off point for the eggs.

426/15-16 ALLOTMENTS
At the January meeting the Clerk stated that we have received just four emails expressing an
interest in allotments; only one of which had full contact details. Without full contact details
we cannot confirm whether people are registered electors and it is only registered electors
who would ‘count’ in the number (six minimum) of people required to express an interest,
before the Borough Council is obliged to consider a request for allotments.
Councillor Balding had suggested contacting these residents and asking for their full details.
A tonight’s meeting the Clerk stated that we had contacted the residents and have received
just two completed forms back, which is not enough to forward to the Borough Council.
The Clerk informed Members that signs had now been put up on the front part of the Oliver
Plunkett site by the Homes and Communities Agency saying that it is private land.
The Clerk said that she had received some health statistics from the Public Health Department
at the Borough Council, which were available in the office or could be emailed to Members if
they would like to see a copy. The Clerk had been informed that this report was not
confidential.
Councillors Balding and T. Hearldon asked if a copy could be emailed to them.
Action

Clerk’s office to email the document to Councillors Balding and T. Hearldon.

427/15-16 BIRCHWOOD COMMUNITY STRATEGY
The Clerk reported that the draft document had been put on the new website for consultation
with residents, which would be available once the site is ‘live’.
428/15-16 COUNCIL SURGERIES
The Clerk stated that the next surgery will take place on Tuesday 22nd March, 6pm – 6.40pm.
Councillor Bowden said he would attend.
429/15-16 OAKWOOD WALKABOUT
The Clerk reported that she is still waiting for dates from Your Housing Group for the next
walkabout.
Action

Clerk’s office to inform Members of the arrangements for the walkabout when known.
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430/15-16 POLICING CHANGES
The Clerk reported that a public meeting to update people on how the policing changes are
working was held on Thursday 11th February.
The Clerk added that she made some notes of the main points raised, which she will circulate
to Members once they have been typed up. It was confirmed that there will be a third PCSO
for Birchwood, as PCSO Roberts mentioned earlier in tonight’s meeting.
Action

Clerk’s office to circulate notes of the meeting to Members when they are available.

431/15-16 LACK OF SEATING AT HEATHFIELD BUS STOP
The Clerk reported that, as requested, copies of the consultation letter had been circulated to
the groups that use the Birchwood Youth and Community Centre, as a number of attendees to
the groups use the bus to get to and from their meetings.
The total number of responses we have now received is 42; 41 in favour of a bench being
reinstated and 1 objection.
The Clerk asked Members how the Council wished to proceed now this consultation with
residents has taken place.
The BAFO confirmed that, in order to make swift progress on this matter, the Town Council
is able to fund the £450 pounds we have been told it would take to have a bench reinstated at
the bus stop. The BAFO added that the funding of a bench at this location would have to be
on the understanding that this is an exception and that the Town Council cannot pay for
additional benches at other bus stops within Birchwood.
Councillor T. Hearldon proposed and Councillor Fitzsimmons seconded that the Town
Council pays to have a bench reinstalled at the Heathfield bus stop, on the understanding that
this enhancement to the bus stop is an exception and cannot be repeated at other stops.
This was resolved by those Members present.
Action

Clerk’s office to liaise with the Borough Council regarding the reinstatement of a bench at the
Heathfield bus stop

432/15-16 DOG BONE ROUNDABOUT PLANTING
The Clerk reported that she has asked the Borough Council if the contractors could be
reminded to make good any planting that has been affected during the works on and around
the ‘dog bone’ roundabout.
The Clerk has received a response indicating that the soft landscaping will be made good as
part of the ‘snagging’ work which will take place next week. This includes all repairs to
kerbs, signs, trenches etc.
The verge area will be stone picked, rotovated, have new topsoil added and will be re-seeded
with grass where it was affected during construction, to return it to its previous condition.
Councillor Fitzsimmons stated that the traffic lights are still not working as they should be at
the roundabout due to the continuing failure of BT to fulfil its obligations and undertake the
work they need to do to make them operate correctly. The traffic lights should operate as
part-time, not full-time lights, which are responsive to the flow and volume of traffic.
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433/15-16 BIRCHWOOD PINCHPOINT PROJECT
The Clerk reported that a temporary traffic order has been received relating to the Birchwood
Pinchpoint Project at Daten Avenue:
“ . . .The effect of which will be to introduce a prohibition of driving on Daten Avenue from
its junction with Faraday Street (roundabout) to its junction with Risley Road/Leacroft Road
(roundabout).
The Order will be effective from Saturday 12th March 2016 for a period of 2 days, however it
is anticipated the closure will only be in operation between the hours of 8:00am and 3:30pm
as and when the signs are in place on site. Access will be under the control of the relevant
Contractor for the duration of the works.
The alternative route will be via Daten Avenue, Birchwood Way, Birchwood Park Avenue and
vice versa. The closure is required to undertake essential road marking works.”
434/15-16 REQUEST FOR A DEFIBRILLATOR AT THE FOREST PARK
This matter remains ongoing as it links in with Warrington Borough Council’s proposed
refurbishments to the Ranger Centre at the Forest Park.
435/15-16 EAST AREA BOARD MEETING
The Clerk reported that a funding application to the Board meeting in relation to the Brook
Footpath was presented to the Board on 27th January 2016 by Councillors Bowden and
Balding. A decision on the application was deferred until a further Board meeting in March.
The Chair asked Members to formally agree representation for the March meeting.
It was agreed that Councillor Bowden would attend as the Borough Council representative
and that, if Councillor Evans is unable to attend, Councillor Balding will substitute as the
Town Council representative.
436/15-16 TROLLEY ANGELS
The Clerk showed Members a draft poster, raising awareness of the Trolley Angels campaign;
that from 1st June 2016 any person caught taking shopping trolleys off the shopping centre
site will be fined £100 as it is considered to be theft.
The campaign has the backing of a number of organisations and businesses including
Birchwood Shopping Centre, Cheshire Constabulary, Warrington Borough Council,
Birchwood High School, LiveWire, Your Housing Group, Asda, Aldi, Home Bargains,
Trolley Angels and the Town Council. More information can be found at
www.facebook.com/trolleyangels
Councillor T. Hearldon said there is also a problem with some people keeping trolleys within
the boundary of their own properties. The Trolley Angels will be knocking on doors to
inform people that if these trolleys are not taken back before 1st June, fines will be issued.
Councillor T. Hearldon added that, for those people who might struggle to carry their
shopping home, Asda is purchasing a number of the shopping bags on wheels, which they
will ‘rent’ out for a £5 deposit, which will be returned once it is brought back to the store.
Councillor Balding stated he has tried the TrolleyWise app to report trolleys that have been
abandoned in the area and that it seems to work well. (The app can be downloaded at
http://www.trolleywise.co.uk/trolleywise-app/).
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437/15-16 BIRCHWOOD STATION BRIDGE OWNERSHIP
At the January meeting, the Clerk reported on email correspondence sent/received regarding
the maintenance of the ‘old’ footbridge at Birchwood Railway Station. We were initially told
that this should be maintained by the Borough Council and has been added to their
maintenance routine to be cleaned on a regular basis; however, a subsequent email informed
us that Warrington Borough Council is in the process of a land swap with Railtrack (including
the Borough Council taking responsibility for the maintenance of the footbridge) so the
responsibility, until the legalities are completed, is still currently with Railtrack.
At tonight’s meeting, Councillor Fitzsimmons said that the people he has spoken to at the
Borough Council do not appear to have any knowledge about the proposal for the Borough
Council to take on the responsibility and therefore any associated liability for this footbridge.
NEW ITEMS RAISED UNDER THE CLERK’S REPORT TO THE COUNCIL
438/15-16 WARRINGTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
(a)

Received – February updates for Birchwood Pinchpoint Project.

(b)

Sent – Email re: maintenance of some trees following a resident’s complaint.

(c)

Sent/received – correspondence re: ownership of Admirals Square following reports of
a child tripping in the area, resulting in an injury.
The Clerk reported that the landowner has now been identified; it is still the same
people who the Town Council were told several years ago own the land.
Councillor Fitzsimmons stated that a delay has been caused because the landowners
denied they own the land and said they had sold it on; which, it is clear, according to
the Land Registry documentation, they have not.
Councillor Bowden reported that the Borough Council is in the process of surveying
the whole site to see what needs to be done for the land to be put into a safe state of
repair. The Borough Council will then instruct the landowner to make those repairs.
If this is not done, the Borough will make the repairs and re-charge the landowner.
Councillor Balding asked if it would add any weight if the Town Council was to write
to the landowner as well.
Councillor Fitzsimmons said he believes it has gone past that point and it now needs
to be dealt with by the Borough Council down a legal route.
The Clerk stated that the Town Council has written in the past, as have several
departments at the Borough Council, including Highways and we have never received
a response.
Councillor Fitzsimmons wondered whether the Borough Council could consider a
compulsory purchase order for the land.
Councillor Bowden said that this has been considered as an option, but there would
then be the issue that the Borough Council would have to take on all the liability for
the land. It is also complicated as the landowner also owns the whole site that the
shops and flats are built on, not just the car park.
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(d)

Received – Warrington Rights of Way Forum – Minutes of December 2015 meeting.
The next meeting will be taking place on 14th April 2016.

(e)

Received – Neighbourhoods Monthly Bulletin – February 2016.

439/15-16 BIRCHWOOD FORUM
(a)

Received – Details of the UK Northern Powerhouse Conference; February 2016.

(b)

Received – Invitation to ‘Brainwave Curry Night’.

(c)

Received – Invitation to the launch event of ‘Birchwood Forum FM Network’.

(d)

Received – Details of roadworks planned in the north west 8 – 14 and 15 – 21
February 2016.

440/15-16 MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE
(a)

Received - Various updates/consultations/ information emails from Warrington
Voluntary Action.

(b)

Received – Various issues of Birchwood Park’s ‘Parklife’.

(c)

Sent – correspondence with a resident regarding a collection.

(d)

Received – Big Lottery Fund ‘guide to outcomes’ – February 2016.

(e)

Received – Information re: the ‘Clean for the Queen’ initiative (4th – 6th March 2016)
– inviting local communities to clean up their areas to celebrate the Queen’s 90th
Birthday.

(f)

Received – Link to a community transport survey.

(g)

Received – Details of 2 ‘Clean for the Queen’ events being held on 5th March 2016 –
10am to 12 noon at Gorse Covert Mounds and 2pm to 4pm at Oakwood Small Woods.
Posters are on the notice boards.

441/15-16 ICAN ALERTS
For details re: iCAN alerts and details of free membership to the service go to
http://www.tswarrington.co.uk/ican
442/15-16 CHESHIRE POLICE
(a)

Received – Various alerts from the Cheshire Police Alert System. For details re:
Cheshire Police Alerts and how to sign up to receive them (completely free) go to
www.cheshirepolicealert.co.uk/

443/15-16 SOCIETY OF LOCAL COUNCL CLERKS
(a)

Received – Correspondence re: proposed changes to the SLCC’s legal status.
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444/15-16 CHESHIRE ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL COUNCILS (CHALC) AND NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL COUNCILS (NALC)
(a)

Received – ChALC weekly e-bulletins 29.1.2016, 04.2.2016, 12.2.2016

(b)

Received – Draft Minutes from the January Larger Council’s Committee.

445/15-16 PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
LGC – 28/01/2016, 04/02/16, 11/02/16
446/15-16 MEMBERS’ REFERRALS MADE VIA THE CLERK PRIOR TO THE MEETING
FOR CONSIDERATION AT THIS COUNCIL MEETING
There were no Members’ referrals received for tonight’s meeting.
447/15-16 CURRENT PLANNING APPLICATIONS FOR COMMENT AND OBSERVATION
AND OTHER RELATED PLANNING ISSUES
(a)

(b)

Warrington Borough Council
(i)

Received – Notification re: the Development Management Committee meeting
on 3rd February 2016. Nothing of specific relevance to Birchwood was on the
agenda at this meeting.

(ii)

Received – Details of several Traffic Notices published/to be published in the
Warrington Guardian relating to: (a) roads that are affected by the Birchwood
Pinchpoint Project scheme and (b) proposals for traffic management markings
to be installed on some roads in Birchwood.

Miscellaneous
Received – pre-application correspondence from Clarke Telecom Limited regarding a
proposed upgrade to a telecommunications radio base station installation at
Warrington Regional Centre, Dalton Avenue, WA3 6YD.
Members did not have any comments to make at this point regarding this
correspondence.

(c)

Enforcement Cases
Lists of enforcement cases recently opened/closed have been received.

448/15-16 PLANNING DECISIONS
(a)

Application No. 2015/27017 Leacroft Road, Risley, WA3 1JP. Proposed upgrade to
telecommunications equipment.

449/15-16 PLANNING APPLICATIONS
All plans can be viewed via:
http://www.warrington.gov.uk/home/transport_planning_and_environment/Planning/Search_
planning_applications/
Certain applications are not Planning Applications; therefore there is no statutory opportunity
to allow 21 days for comments, e.g: Non material amendment applications, Lawful
development certificates (S192) and 28 day prior approval/determination applications. These
types of applications are received on an information basis only.
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(a)

Application No. 2016/27295 Royal Mail Delivery Office, 1 Leacroft Road, WA3
6AA. Proposed creation of an additional four parking spaces by utilising the existing
landlord’s overflow car park.

(b)

Application No. 2016/27369 Oakwood Gate Service Station, WA3 6RW. Proposed
discharge of conditions 7 (Characterisation, Remediation and Verification) and
condition 8 (Remediation and Verification, Contamination, Long term monitoring and
maintenance) on previous application 2015/25196

(c)

Application No. 2016/27372 Oakwood Gate Service Station, Oakwood Gate,
Birchwood, WA3 6RW. Proposed installation of weather canopy over payment kiosk.

(d)

Application No. 2016/27394 Unit B, The Beacons, Warrington Road, WA3 6XU.
Proposed discharge of conditions 5 (cycle & motorcycle parking) and 6 (travel plan)
following previously approved application 2015/26696.

(e)

Application No. 2016/27408 4 Deanwater Close, Birchwood, WA3 6ER. Proposed
conservatory to side of semi-detached dwelling.

(f)

Application No. 2016/27419 The Quadrant, Birchwood Park. Proposed Discharge of
Condition 4 (The development . . . shall incorporate the energy efficiency measures
and achieve the carbon savings outlined in the submitted Energy Statement. Prior to
the commencement of the use of the building, a Validation Report evidencing the
carbon dioxide minimisation measures shall be submitted to and agreed in writing
with the Local Planning Authority.)

450/15-16 LATE PAPERS
The Clerk reported that the following had been received as late papers after the Clerk’s Report
had been published. They have already either been circulated to Members via email and/or
are available to view in the office/or have been displayed on our notice boards:
NEW ITEMS
Warrington Borough Council
(a)

Received – Poster re: resident recruitment to the East Area Board.

(b)

Received - a copy of Traffic Notices to be advertised in the Warrington Guardian on
25th February 2016 including one for Daten Avenue (see details in Minute 433/15-16)

(c)

Received- On behalf of Councillor Chris Vobe – Email correspondence re: Scrutiny of
Neighbourhood Boards.

Miscellaneous Correspondence
(a)

Received - Various updates and information emails from Warrington Voluntary
Action.

(b)

Received – ‘Parklife’ – November/December issues 2015.

Cheshire Police
(a)

Received – Various alerts

iCAN Alerts - Received – various alerts.
Full details regarding iCAN alerts and details of free membership to the service can be found
at http://www.tswarrington.co.uk/ican
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Publications Received
LGC – 18/02/16
Planning Applications for Comment and Observation and other Related Planning Issues
(a)

Warrington Borough Council
(i)

(b)

(c)

Received – Notification re: the Development Management Committee meeting
on 24th February 2016. Nothing of specific relevance to Birchwood was on
the agenda at this meeting.

Planning Decisions
(i)

Application No. 2015/26859 Land at Brock Road, Birchwood. Proposed
fencing to enclose current basketball area with development of site by adding a
multi-use games area. Approved with conditions

(ii)

Application No. 2015/27009 The Quadrant, Birchwood Park. Proposed
change of use from B2 and B8 to B1 and B8, minor changes to the external
elevations and addition of car parking spaces within the service yard.
Approved with conditions

(iii)

Application No. 2015/26886 Land at Layton Close, WA3 6PT. Proposed bin
store. Approved with conditions

(iv)

Application No. 2015/27125 Starbucks Coffee, Oakwood Gate, WA3 6RW.
Proposed display of various illuminated Starbucks signage. Approved with
conditions

(v)

Application No. 2015/26972 The Breeze, Kelvin Close, WA3 7BL. Proposed
single storey rear extension, proposed development materials to match
existing, glass lantern in an aluminium frame. Approved with conditions

(vi)

Application No. 2016/27185 13 Armstrong Close, WA3 6DH. Proposed two
storey side extension and front porch. Approved with conditions

Planning Applications
(i)

Application No. 2016/27327 35/36 Armstrong Close, WA3 6DH. Proposed
separation into two dwelling units.

(ii)

Application No. 2016/27462 57 Dewhurst Road, Birchwood, WA3 7PG.
Proposed demolition of Silver Birch Office to allow for south east extension to
Birchwood Shopping Centre.
Members did not have any objection to the demolition; however they asked
that a comment be sent regarding any proposed future developments on the site
in relation to ensuring the provision of sufficient parking spaces (see also
Minute 425/15-16 (b)).

Action

Clerk’s office to send comments regarding this application/proposed future developments on
the site.
This part of the meeting concluded at 8.00pm
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